You are scheduled for

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MRI
- MRI Abdomen W/O Contrast 74181
- MRI Abdomen (Fat/Water Quantification) 74181
- MRI Abdomen W/O Contrast 74183
- MRI Brain W/O Contrast 70551
- MRI Brain W/O Contrast 70553
- MRI Breast W/O Contrast 77059
- MRI Chest W/O Contrast 71550
- MRI Chest W/O Contrast 71552
- MRI Lower Extremity W/O Contrast 73718
- MRI CSF Flow Quantification 74181

MRA
- MRA Abdomen W/O Contrast 74185
- MRA Abdomen W/O Contrast 71555
- MRA Lower Extremity W/O Contrast 73725
- MRA Head W/O Contrast 70544
- MRA Neck W/O Contrast 70547
- MRA Pelvis W/O Contrast 72195
- MRA Pelvis W/O Contrast 72197

CT
- CT Abdomen W/O Contrast 74177
- CT Abdomen W/O Contrast 74178
- CT Abdomen W/O Contrast 74179
- CT Abdomen W/O Contrast 74180
- CT Abdomen W/O Contrast 74181
- CT Abdomen W/O Contrast 74182
- CT Abdomen W/O Contrast 74183
- CT Abdomen W/O Contrast 74184
- Cardiac Calcium Score only 75571

CTA
- CTA Abdomen W/O Contrast 74175
- CTA Abdomen W/O Contrast 74176
- CTA Neck W/O Contrast 70486
- CTA Head W/O Contrast 70487

PET/CT
- PET/CT Brain Localization W/O IV 78608
- PET/CT Whole Body Localization W/O IV 78816
- PET/CT Brain Diagnostic W/O IV 78608, 78609
- PET/CT Brain Amnion 78608

Ultrasound
- Abdomen Complete/Limited 76700 / 76705
- Retropertitoneal Complete/Limited 76770 / 76775
- Joint/Soft Tissue Complete/Limited 76881 / 76882
- Breast Complete/Limited 76642 / 76681
- Pelvis & Thrombogram 78656 / 78658
- Bladder 78657
- Echocardiogram 93303
Before you come in for your exam here are some tips to keep in mind:

► Please dress warm with comfortable clothing as the scanning room is kept cool. Do not wear jewelry and avoid any metals on your body or clothing.

► Because of the strong magnetic field used during the exam, certain conditions may prevent you from having a MR procedure. When scheduling your appointment and prior to your exam, please alert our staff and technologist to the following conditions that may apply to you: Pacemaker, pregnancy, history of kidney problems, neurostimulators, insulin pump, mental fragments in eyes, artificial heart valves, aneurysm clips, metallic implants and prosthesis, vascular stent, history as a metal worker, shrapnel or bullet wounds, allergy to iodine or gadolinium, history of diabetes, and any other conditions you believe to be relevant.

► Our MRI machines are designed for patient comfort offering the roominess of a 70cm Open Bore design and In-bore movie experience to reduce patient anxiety and claustrophobia. However If you feel you may be claustrophobic, please ask your physician to prescribe anti-anxiety medications to take prior to the MRI study on the day of your examination. For your own safety if you have taken an anti-anxiety medication, then you will be required to have a designated driver to drive you home after your study is complete.

► Arrive 15 minutes prior to your scheduled appointment time.

► Please provide at least 48 hours for cancelations.

**For additional instructions pertaining to certain exams please contact our scheduling department at our main number.**